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H.H. Franklin History

The H. H. Franklin Manufacturing Company built the most successful American direct air-cooled cars from 1902 to 1934. The company was run, during its first thirty-two years, by Herbert H. Franklin, backer of the first die casting business, (for which he coined the term “die cast”) and John Wilkinson, the engineer who built the first Franklin Car. Franklin’s design principles combining high quality with light weight gave Franklins their distinct reputation for dependability and long life. Their legacy has been one of successful innovation and, of course, the unusual vehicles that survive.

A few historic milestones for the Franklin:

1905
The world’s first 6-cylinder automobile was introduced by Franklin. The car had an air-cooled motor and valve-in-head cylinders. Air-cooling eliminated the need for 177 complicated water cooling parts. This, coincidentally, was also the same year for the first officially recorded flight by Orville Wright at Dayton, Ohio, 11.12 miles in 18 minutes, 9 seconds.

1906
A new trans-continental record, San Francisco to New York, was set by a 10 horse power Franklin with a time of 12 days, 2 hours, 12 minutes. ‘Drive through the springs’ was introduced by Franklin as an important element in flexible construction. Strains of starting and stopping were cushioned by applying the driving force through the rear springs.

1908
Ohio’s first vehicle registration was issued to Thomas B. Paxton Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio for an H.H. Franklin gasoline engine automobile.

1915
Entirely in LOW gear, a Franklin car ran from Walla Walla, Washington, to San Francisco, California, 860 miles in 83 hours, 40 minutes, without once stopping the engine.

1917
Cowles Tolman, of New Haven, Connecticut, made the record of 82.8 miles on a single gallon of gasoline in a 6-cylinder engine Franklin. Today, this is still the world’s record mileage, not only of 6-cylinder cars, but of all stock types of gasoline propelled vehicles.

1920
A Franklin stock Imperial touring car made a 500-mile run in LOW gear in Imperial, California, without stopping the engine. Air temperature varied from 72 degrees in the morning to 125 degrees at noon. The car maintained a speed of 11 mph. Intermediate and high gears were removed from the transmission before the start.

1928
On June 16th, ‘Cannon Ball’ Baker, driving a Franklin sedan, completed a record run from Los Angeles to New York to Los Angeles, 6,692.8 miles, in 157 hours and 23 minutes. This astounding performance beat the former record by more than 10 1/2 hours! The car was a stock 4 door sedan from a dealer’s inventory. On the trip east he averaged 45.2 miles per hour. He wrote after returning to LA, “The air-cooled motor now rules the land as well as the air.” Further proving the efficiency of air-cooling, Cannon Ball Baker also drove an Airman Limited for 14.2 miles up the famous Lookout Mountain road in Tennessee and returned in the amazing record time of 20 minutes, 52 seconds. This was a new uphill record and a new downhill record. By averaging 40.8 mph on this long grade, which is 46% steeper than the Pike’s Peak grade, the Franklin smashed the previous record by averaging 4.6 mph faster.

There are 3,291 total existing Franklins in the world. This is only 2.17% of the total original factory production from 1902-1934.
1906:
• The first legislation pertaining to state registration of motor vehicles was passed by the legislature in 1906. The original law contained no provisions for the annual renewal of registration. This defect was remedied for the following year. Prior to the time the state assumed the duties of registering motor vehicles, local municipalities had that authority and many of them, particularly the larger ones, did impose a local license registration.

1907:
• The “Automobile Division” of the Secretary of State’s Office was established and administered by a “Registrar.”

1908:
• 1908 was the first full year of state motor vehicle registration and collection of fees.
• There were 10,649 vehicles of all types registered generating a total of $50,745.
• This year may be considered as being the first full registration year. The law was known as the “Automobile Law.” A flat rate of $3.00 for electrics and $5.00 for registration of all other types of vehicles was charged under this law. This fee was subject to a 50% reduction after September 1st of each year. The state department handling these registrations was called the “Automobile Division” of the office of the Secretary of State and administered by a “Registrar” appointed by the Secretary of State.

1909:
• License plates can be identified by the round “O” with the “H” in the center. The license plates were made of porcelain and steel. The background of the plates was blue and the numerals were white.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Fred H. Caley
1910:

- These license plates were the first to carry the year and state along with the identification number.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Fred H. Caley

1911:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - J.A. Shearer

1912:

- License plates were made of steel and the lettering on the plates was flat.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - J.A. Shearer

1913:

- The flat fee of $5.00 was replaced by a series of 6 fee classifications based on horsepower. The fees were graduated from $5.00 imposed upon all motor vehicles of 20 HP or less to an $18.00 fee imposed upon all motor vehicles of more than 60 HP.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - J.A. Shearer

1914:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - J.A. Shearer

1915:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - William H. Walker

1916:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - William H. Walker

1917:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - W.A. McCurdy

1918:

- The first year letters were stamped or embossed on the license plates.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - W.A. McCurdy
1919:

- The “Automobile Law” was amended. For the first time there was a separation of passenger car fees and commercial car fees. Passenger car fees were based on actual horsepower (HP) and the change in the law provided for 3 fee classifications ranging in cost from $8.00 for a car of 25 HP or less to $20.00 for a car of more than 35 HP. Commercial car license fees were based on horsepower (HP), the same as passenger cars, plus an additional tax ranging from $0.20 to $0.80 for each hundred pounds of gross weight of vehicle and load.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - A.G. Snow

1920:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - A.G. Snow

1921:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - A.G. Snow

1922:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - A.G. Snow

1923:

- The Secretary of State was responsible to designate one or more persons in each county to serve as deputy registrars in the county seat, cities or villages, as the Secretary of State saw fit.

- The Chauffeur Department of the Automobile Division was established. The duties of that department were the examination and licensing of all operators of motor vehicles who functioned as employees for hire, and the filing of such applications and the licenses and collection of all fees and taxes pertaining thereto. The fee for the examination of applicants and the issuance of chauffeur licenses was $3.00 per year per application. A chauffeur’s license fee was only $.75 when an examination is not required.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Chalmers R. Wilson

1924:

- A star was placed on the license plate around 1924 to represent the number 10 when registrations exceeded 999,999, rather than adding a seventh digit to the plate. A letter was subsequently used as a prefix in place of a digit, and the Star was dropped from the license plate after 1928.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Chalmers R. Wilson
• The “Automobile Division” name was changed to the “Bureau of Motor Vehicles.”

• The department head title is changed from Registrar to Commissioner.

• The Commissioner of Motor Vehicles shall designate County Auditors and one or more persons in each county to serve as deputy commissioners.

• The gasoline tax law was enacted. Due to the imposition of the gasoline tax the passenger car fees were reduced 50%, but the basis of computation remained the same. The basis of determination of commercial car fees was changed and provided for the licensing upon an actual weight basis on a graduated scale range from $0.70 per hundred for the first 2,500 pounds to $1.15 per hundred for a vehicle weighing more than 9,000 pounds.
• The legislature amended the motor vehicle laws, removing automobiles from the personal property tax. To replace the tax loss the registration fees were correspondingly increased, ranging from $7.00 for passenger cars having no more than 25 HP to $25.00 for those having more than 36 HP. Commercial car license plate fees were likewise increased, ranging from $0.70 per hundred pounds for a vehicle weighing 2,000 pounds or less, ending with a rate of $2.25 per hundred pounds for a vehicle weighing in excess of 10,000 pounds.

Motor Vehicle Department Commissioner - Chalmers R. Wilson

1932:

Motor Vehicle Department Commissioner - Chalmers R. Wilson

1933:

• The Department of Highways was created and the Bureau of Motor Vehicles was transferred to this department.

• The hospital claims law was enacted. This law provides for the payment of hospital bills incurred by indigent patients as a result of motor vehicle accidents.

Motor Vehicle Department Commissioner - J.P. Brennan, later replaced by Glen M. Daily.

As evidenced by the above 1937 license, the driver license fee was twenty-five cents.

• The legislature changed the horsepower classifications from 5 to 3 on the passenger license plate registration schedule, the new fees being $7.00 for a passenger vehicle of 25 horsepower(HP) or less; $10.00 for a passenger car with HP ranging from 25 to 31; and $16.00 for one having more than 31 HP. No change was made in the commercial car fees.
• The license plate registration year was changed from the calendar year and the 1935 plates were good for a 15 month period, or until April 1st.

• Special reserved license plates became available (ex. ABC 1).

• The Financial Responsibility Law of Ohio became effective on August 20. The intent of this law was to prohibit individuals, known by record to have committed certain offenses, from operating a motor vehicle; and to protect the public from such individuals by requiring them to obtain a bond in the amount of $11,000 in order to retain driving privileges.

• Safety glass law was enacted. This legislation made it unlawful to operate any motor vehicle on any public highway or street unless it was equipped with safety glass wherever glass was used.

• The department head title is changed from Commissioner back to Registrar.

• Operator and chauffeur licenses were issued by the Registrar through some 750 deputy registrars appointed for that purpose.

• Dealer and Salesperson Licensing Law enacted. This law provided for the licensing of motor vehicle dealers and salespersons and the regulation of the selling of motor vehicles to prohibit fraudulent and unfair practices in the business of selling motor vehicles and installment contracts arising out of such sales. It regulated the issuance of license plates to motor vehicle dealers and certain other persons, along with the use of such license plates.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Glen M. Daily partial year, Frank West remainder of year.

1936:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Frank West.

1937:

• The legislature enacted a “farm truck license plate law,” which provided a substantial reduction in license plate fees in the commercial car category of approximately 40%.

• The legislature enhanced the “Dealers’ and Salesmen’s Licensing Law,” which provides for the qualifying and regulation of dealers and salesmen engaged in the business of selling motor vehicles at retail and prevents fraudulent and unfair practices in their operations.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Frank West.

1938:

• The 1938 Ohio plate was part of a national celebration of the 150th anniversary of the Northwest Territories. Pioneers landed on April 07, 1788, and founded the first organized government west of the original 13 colonies. The highlight of the celebration was a reenactment of the wagon caravan that left Ipswich (now Hamilton),
Massachusetts and traveled overland to Simrill’s Ferry (now Newton), Pennsylvania and then journeyed by boats to Marietta, Ohio. Thirty-eight men made this four month trip that has been labeled “The Trek”. These 1938 modern pioneers actually landed within 4 minutes of the landing time of the original settlers in 1788. President Roosevelt, Ohio Governor Martin Davey, and several other noteworthy politicians were on hand with a crowd of 100,000 to welcome these travelers to Marietta. According to a report of the Northwest Territory Celebration Commission, the two million 1938 Ohio plates created interest and caused comment all over the nation.

- Certificate of Title law enacted on January 1. This legislation was to prevent the importation of stolen motor vehicles, and thefts and fraud in the transfer of title to motor vehicles. This law replaced the bill of sale law which had been in effect since 1921.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Frank West

1939:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Cylon W. Wallace.

1940:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Cylon W. Wallace.

1941:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Cylon W. Wallace.

1940s style Chauffeur Badges

- The legislature enacted a “Uniform Traffic Act” based upon a standard uniform traffic code.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Cylon W. Wallace.

1943:

- To conserve resources for the allied war effort, 1943 registrations consisted of the 1942 plates plus a red window sticker.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Cylon W. Wallace.
1944-1946

- Only 1 plate was issued in 1944, 1945, and 1946 to conserve steel for the military war effort.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar -
Frank M. Quinn.

1947:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar -
Edward T. Fogo.

1948:

- Beginning April 1, the registration fee for all passenger cars was set at $10.00.
- Ohio began to issue some 6 character plates.
- Ohio experimented with different materials for license plates in 1948, 1949, and 1950. In 1948, aluminum license plates were issued along with the traditional steel plates. A few plates issued at the end of the year were waffled aluminum.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Frank M. Quinn.

1949:

- In 1949, three types of plates were issued. Aluminum, aluminum waffle pattern, and in rare instances, steel. The 'waffle' pattern was a plate made from aluminum, with an embossed “waffle” like finish. These were experimented with by many states, including Ohio, in the late 1940’s and early 1950’s, in an effort to add strength, without adding weight.
• The first Ohio special plate issued to the public was authorized by statute. This first special plate was the church bus license plate.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Frank M. Quinn.

1950:

• Beginning October 1, all driver licenses were issued to expire three years from issuance date.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Robert E. Foley.

1951:

• 1952 registrations consisted of the 1951 plates plus a blue windshield sticker.

• The highway use tax law was enacted.

• The legislature provided for the issuance of amateur radio call letter plates.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Robert E. Foley.

1952:

• In 1950, only steel and waffle pattern aluminum plates were issued. Aluminum plates were discontinued after 1950 as they were far more expensive, compared to their steel counterparts. Also, the thin aluminum plates were prone to bend in high winds.

• A $1.00 fee for reserved plates became effective during the 1950 registration year.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Robert E. Foley.

1953:

• The Safety Responsibility Law was enacted on March 1. This new law repealed the old Financial Responsibility Law. The purpose of this law was to eliminate the reckless and irresponsible driver from the highways and to provide for the giving of security and proof of financial responsibility by persons driving or owning motor vehicles.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Robert E. Foley.

• Only one plate was used in 1953, and displayed the years 1803-1953 to celebrate the 150th anniversary of Ohio’s statehood.
• Front plates for 1953 observed the 150th anniversary of the admission of Ohio to the Union in 1803. The word sesquicentennial was spelled with a 'dash' in error on the plates.

• A law was passed in the 1952 registration year, to provide special license plates for display on an individual’s motor vehicle. These special plates were issued to holders of amateur radio station licenses, and to physicians. Plates began being issued in 1953.

• The general assembly enacted a highway use tax law. All commercial cars and all commercial tractors and those in combination or in tandem with other commercial vehicles, having three axles or more, were required to pay a highway use tax that ranged from one-half cent per mile for three axle commercial cars to two and one-half cent per mile for commercial cars in tandem. The BMV issued the actual tax permits, at a cost of $2.00 per permit.

• The legislature created the Department of Highway Safety, comprised of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Highway Patrol, and the Administration Division, effective October 2, under the jurisdiction of the Director of Highway Safety.

• Effective October 2, a law was enacted providing for “License Tax for Historical Motor Vehicles.” This was the first year historical plates were available. By the end of the registration year 274 historical plates were issued.

    Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Robert E. Foley.

1954:

• Motor vehicles manufactured after January 1, 1954, must be equipped with turn signals in working order, visible from both front and rear. Turn signal lights must be visible at a distance of not less than 300 feet in normal sunlight.

    1954 ‘Physician’ special license plate

    Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Robert E. Foley.

1955:

• The General Assembly amended the highway use tax law, and the program was transferred to the Department of Taxation.

• The requirement that all applications for license plates and driver licenses had to be notarized was eliminated as of September 30. This meant if an applicant was making a false statement on the application they were no longer liable for perjury, but only a misdemeanor. This conviction was easier to obtain than perjury.
Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - C. Ervin Nofer.

1956:

• The size of all license plates in the United States has been standardized at 6” x 12”. Ohio began using the standard (6” x 12”) size license plates effective with the 1956 plates.

• The BMV attempted to notify holders of driver licenses 30 days prior to their expiration date. Due to expense and complaints, the program was discontinued on January 1, 1958.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - C. Ervin Nofer.

1957:

• Effective March 29, the legislature enacted a section providing a flat license fee of $10.00 for each transit bus. A ‘transit bus’ was defined to be a motor vehicle having a seating capacity of more than 7 passengers, operated and used by any person in the rendition of a public mass transportation service primarily in a municipality or municipalities. At least 75% of the annual mileage of such service and use shall be within such municipality or municipalities.

• Effective June 17, “farm truck” was redefined to include a truck or a bus used for necessary transportation of agricultural employees. A $10.00 fee was set for 90 day licenses for such buses, and the number of 90 day licenses was limited to two in any fiscal license year.

• The Point system law was enacted, effective on June 22. This law required the Registrar to request the common pleas court for the suspension of a driver license when 12 or more points are accumulated within two years. This new law established the following point system for traffic violations:

  - Manslaughter- 6 points
  - OMVI- 6 points
  - Drag Racing- 6 points
  - Failing to stop and disclose identity at the scene of an accident- 6 points
  - Driving while under suspension or revocation of driver’s license- 6 points
  - Reckless Operation- 3 points
  - Speeding- 2 points
  - All other moving violations- 2 points

  • Began issuing 10-day temporary tags effective September 4. The fee for these tags was $1.00, plus a fee to the Registrar.

  • Effective August 27, a person 14 years of age or over could obtain a driver license to operate a motorcycle or motor scooter with a motor that produces no more than 5 brake horsepower, or a bicycle with motor attached, provided he passed the driver examination and a parent or guardian signed for him.

  • Effective September 7, certificates of title could be issued for motor vehicles valued at less than $60.00 to custodians of places of storage, if the vehicle remained unclaimed 60 days after ordered into storage by law enforcement officials.

  • Effective September 16, a law was enacted authorizing the Registrar to issue a “junior probationary license” to operators of motor vehicles and motor-driven cycles between 16 and 18 years of age; and “restricted licenses” to such persons between 14 and 16. Such licenses could be revoked by the Registrar when such minor had been convicted of three moving violations and was effective until the holder’s 18th birthday, and one year had elapsed since revocation.

  • Effective September 17, the Registrar was permitted to issue “Restricted” operator licenses to persons with physical impairment. The restricted license, good for 6 months, could be issued to an individual who is or has been subject to episodic impairment of consciousness or loss of muscular control who, in the opinion of the Registrar, was capable of exercising reasonable and ordinary control of a motor vehicle. These licenses are issued if the person presented a statement from a licensed physician that such condition was under effective medical control.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - George C. Braden.
1958:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - George C. Braden.

1959:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Clifford W. Ayers.

1959:

- As a result of requests from law enforcement officials and various safety organizations the law stating persons 14 and over can operate a motor scooter or motorcycle is repealed effective November 2.

- Effective November 2, a law was enacted stating a red flashing light was required on the rear of slow moving vehicles which normally travel at a speed less than 20 mph. The red flashing light was also applied to disabled vehicles.

1961:

- The Registrar is required to assign one or more deputy registrars to any driver license exam station (operated under the supervision of the Ohio Highway Patrol) that has given 20,000 or more driver license exams the preceding year, and can assign one or more deputy registrars to any other driver exam stations to issue operator licenses, temporary permits, and chauffeur licenses.

- Effective October 2, the definition of “Historical Motor Vehicle” was changed to mean any motor vehicle which was built on or prior to December 31, 1926. The other requirements for licensing historical vehicles remained the same.

1962:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Clifford W. Ayers.

1960:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Clifford W. Ayers.

1961:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Clifford W. Ayers.

1962:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Clifford W. Ayers.
1963:

- Effective July 26, the age requirement in the definition of “Historical Motor Vehicle” was changed from a vehicle built on or prior to December 31, 1926, to a vehicle over 35 years old.

1966:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Clifford W. Ayers. Later replaced by Wayne Ward, and finally Dave Mainwaring.

1967:

- Effective December 9, social security numbers are required to be displayed on driver licenses.
- Effective December 13, color photographs are required to be displayed on driver licenses. Although the law became effective December 13, 1967, the provisions of the act are effective January 1, 1969.
- Effective December 12, 1967, a bill was passed permitting the county motor vehicle license tax or municipal motor vehicle license tax of $5.00 to be levied on motor vehicles.
- As Ohio was preparing to change over to new dies, disaster struck. On November 29, 1966, fire swept through the brand new license plate plant at the Lebanon Correctional Institution. Over 1.4 million plates were lost. The state was hurriedly forced to go outside the state to complete production of 1967 plates. About 25% of the plates were made by the prison systems in New York, Arkansas, and Nebraska, and distributed in 23 counties in the eastern half of the state.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Lou Wilsch.
1968:

• Effective June 10, duplicate driver license requirements were enacted.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Fred Rice.

1969:

• Requirements for motorcycle operator licenses became effective on January 1, 1969.

• Effective July 1, 1969, driver education is required for individuals under 18 years of age (minors).

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Fred Rice.

1970:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Fred Rice.

1971:

• A new appropriations bill was passed and approved and the BMV conducted a study of the relative merits of “central issuance” and “field issuance” systems for producing and distributing photo licenses.

Under a “central issuance” system, deputy registrars across the state would complete application forms, collect fees and take each applicant’s picture; then forward the application and photo negative to Bureau headquarters in Columbus, where a finished license would be produced and mailed to the applicant. Under a “field issuance” system, deputy registrars would be equipped to produce finished photo licenses in their own offices, and issue licenses immediately over the counter. The field issuance system was implemented for the cost effectiveness and to provide an improved level of customer convenience.

• Effective December 17, any disabled Veteran who, because of service-connected disability, has been or is awarded funds for the purchase of a motor vehicle under the “Veterans’ Benefit Act of 1957”, 38 U.S.C.A. 1901-72 Stat. 1215 and amendments thereof is eligible for free passenger license plates exempt from the payment of motor vehicle license tax, county or municipal tax levied under Chapter 4504 and deputy registrar service fee.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - C. Donald Curry.

1972:
The 1973 and 1974 plates were one of Ohio’s most unique, with the message “SEAT BELTS FASTENED?”

- House Bill 234 effective September 24, permits drivers arrested on lesser traffic charges to post their driver license as bond.

- Effective January 1, 1972, approximately one-half of Ohio’s drivers were issued a 3-year license and the other half received 4-year licenses.

The 3-year license was issued to drivers whose surnames began with “A” through “K” and 4-year licenses were issued to drivers whose surnames began with “L” through “Z.” Additionally, the Bureau advertised for bids on a camera system to be installed at deputy registrar agencies across the state which would enable deputies to produce and issue finished photo licenses on the spot in a matter of minutes.

- The Habitual Traffic Offender Law became effective September 22, with the following penalties:
  - 6 points accumulated- driver receives warning letter.
  - 8 points accumulated- (within 2 year period) driver required to undergo a new driver exam.
  - 12 points accumulated- (within 2 year period) driver license subject to suspension for 6 months and in addition must pass driver license exam and file proof of financial responsibility for 3 years.
  - 24 points accumulated- (within 10 year period) driver license subject to suspension for 5 years. The driver was required to pass a new driver license exam and file proof of financial responsibility.

- The Registrar could renew the driver license of a person in active military or naval service of the United States without the requirement of a driver license exam. This law became effective October 16.

- In 1974, for the first time, reflectorized sheeting was utilized on Ohio license plates. 1974 also was the last year an embossed or stamped year is included in the plate design.

- A total statewide changeover from paper to color photo driver licenses and reorganization of the deputy registrar network to provide optimum photo license service within limited budgetary parameters took place in 1974. Remote computer terminals were installed at most photo licensing agencies as a preliminary step toward “online” branch issuance of all Ohio driver licenses.

The posting of the license as bond must be acceptable to the local court having jurisdiction in the area and to the arresting officer. The License-for-bond law applies in speeding cases and other charges, but not for charges such as DWI (now called OVI), vehicular homicide, etc.

- Effective November 21, the age requirement in the definition of “Historical Motor Vehicle” was changed from a vehicle over 35 years old, to a vehicle over 25 years old.

- Effective December 17, Senate Bill 325 allowed anyone with more than 5, but no more than 11 points charged against their driving record to secure a credit of two points on their record by enrolling in a remedial driving instruction course approved by the Director of Highway Safety. A driver could enroll in such course only once to receive credit points.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - C. Donald Curry.

1973:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - C. Donald Curry. Later replaced by James A. Garry.

1974:

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - C. Donald Curry.

1975:
In 1975, 1974 plates were used in conjunction with a 1975 validation sticker.

By December 1975, all functioning driver license agencies in the state were operating in an “online” configuration through a statewide network of remote computer terminals.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - James A. Garry. Later replaced by Curtis Andrews.

1976:

- Collector’s vehicle plates were first issued in 1976. Issued to any motor vehicle having a special interest, and a fair market value greater than $100, and used as a collector’s item and not for general transportation.

- Effective January 5, anatomical donations statement to be displayed on driver licenses.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Dean L. Dollison.

1977:

- In 1977, 1976 plates were used in conjunction with a 1977 validation sticker.

- Effective January 1, the Ohio color photo identification card program was enacted to provide identification to individuals who were not licensed as operators of motor vehicles in Ohio or another jurisdiction.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Dean L. Dollison.

1978-1979:

- In 1978-1979, 1976 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Dean L. Dollison.

1980:

- A staggered monthly renewal registration of passenger and other non-commercial vehicles was implemented. Prior to this, vehicle registrations were renewed within the three month period of March through May and required the implementation of approximately 350 temporary deputy registrars to supplement the nearly 400 year-round agencies in operation at that time.

- A new numbering system was implemented for plates to be issued in 1980 and in subsequent years. The first plates were aluminum, with Ohio embossed. The series started at CAA-010 and issued up from that number. Non Commercial plates for 1979 were red on white and used a ABC-123 format. Motor Homes were BAA-123. Thus passenger plates in 1980 started with CAA so there would be no overlapping/duplicating numbers. After 12/31/80, the AAA thru BZZ series were released and used up. Somewhere in the M series (between MAA and MZZ) a switch was made to the screened Ohio. This was apparently a time/money saver as there was only one stamping of the numbers. Somewhere in the N series (between NAA and NZZ), the metal switched to steel because of a law passed requiring Ohio steel to be used.
• 1980 license plates came in different versions. One had a stamped, raised ‘OHIO’, and one had a flat, screened on ‘OHIO’.

• The state symbol will be placed on passenger plates only and omitted from all personalized plates.

• The state symbol will be placed so that it separates alpha and numeric characters, and the alpha and numeric characters are centered on the plates with the first and last characters equal distance from each end of the plate for a balanced plate appearance.

• The general rule regarding the state symbol on reserve plates is that the symbol shall appear on all reserve plates containing both alpha and numeric characters, providing that these alpha and numeric characters are grouped (not intermixed).

• The letters “O” and “I” are used only when they are middle letters of a three alpha series. The exception to this is Consular (career) plates.

• The numbering system for commercial trucks and trailers will remain unchanged, i.e. first digit(s) on truck plate designates weight series and is always less than last digit(s) on the truck plate. On trailer plates, the last digit(s) designates weight series and is always less than the first digit(s) on the plate.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Dean L. Dollison.

1981-1984:

• In 1981-1984, 1980 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Michael J. McCullion.

1985:

• 1985 license plates came in different versions. One had a stamped, raised ‘OHIO’, and one had a flat, screened on ‘OHIO’. When production started in 1984 for the green plates issued during 1985, on occasion, more blue plates were needed to be produced. Thus, the old “Ohio” dies were dusted off and used with plain reflective sheeting and embossed steel plates were issued starting in the TAA series and continued production through about UHF or so. Then, a switch was made to the newer dies and the screened Ohio reflective sheeting began being used.

• Vision screening is now required for driver’s license issuance.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Michael J. McCullion.

1986:

• In 1986, 1985 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Michael J. McCullion.

1987:

• In 1987, 1985 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

• BMV began capturing anatomical donation information on computerized driving records.

• The Ohio Motorcyclist Enrichment Program (OMEP) was established.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Michael J. McCullion.
1988:

- In 1988, 1985 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

- Effective 11/28/88 the selection of deputy registrars was changed from a political patronage process to a competitive privatized request for proposal process. The choice of deputy registrars was no longer to be based on political influence. Prior to the implementation of this law, there were 268 deputy registrars. Because of the change to date of birth registration and the onset of mail registration, it was determined that only 202 deputy registrars were needed. Senate Bill 1 authorizes the Registrar to appoint private individuals, nonprofit corporations, and county auditors to run deputy registrar license agencies.

- The National Driver Registry was implemented. Ohio joined four other states in a pilot project with the U.S. Department of Transportation.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Michael J. McCullion.

1989:

- In 1989, 1985 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

- First year for date-of-birth vehicle registration and the mail-in registration renewal option.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Michael J. McCullion.

1990:

- In 1990, 1985 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

- The Chauffeur’s License category was changed to Commercial Driver’s License (CDL). In addition, federal law requires all large truck and bus drivers to pass knowledge and road skill tests to obtain a CDL.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Michael J. McCullion.

1991:

- In 1984, the Ohio Division of Travel and Tourism created the slogan, “Ohio, The Heart of It All” to promote tourism. The office adopted this slogan for many reasons. One reason why was because the state of Ohio roughly resembles a heart in shape. This slogan appeared on all official publications of the Ohio Division of Travel and Tourism. The state also placed it on highway signs welcoming people to Ohio. In 1991 it began to appear on Ohio’s license plates.

- International Registration Plan (IRP) began. The IRP was an agreement among 44 other states and the Canadian Province of Alberta whereby a motor carrier can register fleets of motor vehicles for travel in all IRP member jurisdictions by filing the vehicle registration paperwork through the home, or base, IRP jurisdiction.

- In 1991, the BMV began to computerize Ohio’s auto titles. The new system eased the collection of sales tax on vehicles and helped to deter odometer fraud and vehicle theft through enhanced security features and tracking capabilities.

- An Administrative Tracking System (ATS) was implemented to monitor the status of suspended drivers. The ATS permits driving records to be updated every 24 hours compared to the previous 72 or more hours.

- There are 57 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  - 4 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  - 18 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services
  - 35 locations offer deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mitchell J. Brown.

1992:

- In 1992, 1991 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

- On September 24, the Ohio Department of Highway Safety was renamed the Ohio Department of Public Safety.

- The BMV began issuing Collegiate License Plates in September.
• New enhanced security Certificate of Titles are issued beginning April 22. The first new title was issued for a 1913 Ford in Vinton County.

• On November 22, an Automated Call Distribution (ACD) system was installed in Columbus to manage incoming telephone calls more efficiently. The ACD system utilizes computer based technology to manage telephone inquiries.

• There are 62 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  • 9 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  • 18 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services
  • 35 locations offer deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mitchell J. Brown.

1993:

• In 1993, 1991 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

• In February a pilot project driver license reinstatement center was opened in Lucas County, Toledo.

• Effective September 1, the Administrative Driver License Suspension (ALS) laws provided for the immediate, on the spot, suspension of a driver license by a police officer when a driver is stopped for drunk driving if the test results exceed the legal limit of .10% blood alcohol concentration (BAC) or if the sobriety test is refused.

• There are 71 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  • 12 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  • 24 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services
  • 35 locations offer deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mitchell J. Brown.

1994:

• In 1994, 1991 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

• Effective February 14, implementation begins for a digitized driver license issuance system. The new driver licenses and identification cards will contain digital photographs, bar code, and an encoded magnetic stripe.

• Effective June 28, the BMV is required to provide an opportunity for driver license, commercial driver license, identification card, or motorcycle license applicants to register to vote or to update voter registration information.

• There are 83 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  • 17 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  • 30 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services
  • 36 locations offer deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mitchell J. Brown.

1995:

• In 1995, 1991 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.

• February 14 began the issuance of digitized driver license and identification cards.

• A new financial responsibility law requiring insurance identification cards to be issued to all those insured becomes effective on April 20. However, enforcement was delayed until October 20.

• On June 1 an additional regional driver license reinstatement office was opened in Cuyahoga County, Parma Heights.

• Ohio’s gold format license plates became available for the first time on July 1, for Hall of Fame, Lake Erie, Scenic River, and personalized reserved license plates.

• There are 92 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  • 22 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  • 34 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services
  • 36 locations offer deputy registrar and title services

These plates, referred to as ‘family plates’, are required to be displayed on vehicles in certain circumstances where the driver is under an ‘Operating a Vehicle while Intoxicated’ (OVI) suspension.
1996:

- In 1996, Ohio introduced a new ‘Gold’ license plate for general issuance.
- Ohio’s enhanced automobile emissions testing (E Check) program became effective January 2. A tailpipe test measures vehicle emissions during various driving cycles. The 1990 federal “Clean Air Act” amendments specified enhanced testing for ozone and carbon monoxide non-attainment areas ranked serious and above. Ohio’s non-attainment areas are ranked moderate, which is one step below serious. Affected counties include: Butler, Clark, Clermont, Cuyahoga, Geauga, Greene, Hamilton, Lake, Lorain, Medina, Montgomery, Portage, Summit, and Warren.
- On June 2, a driver license reinstatement office opened in Hamilton County. The office was located in Cincinnati.
- On June 3, a driver license reinstatement office opened in Mahoning County. The office was located in Youngstown.
- As of June 17, “Get Personal” computers were installed into deputy registrar license agencies. With these computers, customers are able to check the availability of special license plates at the branch agencies.
- Legislation passed in July requiring “Birthplace of Aviation” to replace the “Heart of it All” slogan displayed on motor vehicle license plates.
- Effective July, BMV information became accessible on the Internet.
- BMV began issuing seven character license plates formatted in 3 letters and 4 numbers.
- There are 95 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  - 26 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  - 36 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services

1997:

- In 1997, 1996 plates were used in conjunction with a current year validation sticker.
- On March 14 a driver license reinstatement office opened in Stark County. The office was located in Canton.
- In July the Second Chance Trust Fund was introduced for the promotion of organ, tissue, and eye donations. Deputy registrars are required to ask individuals applying for driver licenses or identification cards if they wish to contribute $1.00 to this fund.
- The Driver’s Privacy Protection Act (DPPA), effective September 13, permits an individual to “opt out” at the time of application for a driver license, identification card, or vehicle registration. Opting out is the process by which an individual may protect personal information from disclosure to individuals or bulk mail distributors.
- Effective December, driver license and identification card numbers are permanently assigned to individuals.
- There are 98 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  - 27 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  - 38 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services
  - 33 locations offer deputy registrar and title services

1998:

- In 1998, Ohio introduced a new ‘Birthplace Of Aviation’ slogan to the ‘Gold’ license plate. ‘The Heart of It All’ slogan was discontinued. The new slogan celebrates Ohio as the birthplace of Orville and Wilbur Wright, inventors of the first airplane.
On February 14th the BMV initiated its move from 4300 Kimberly Parkway, Columbus, Ohio, to the newly constructed Ohio Department of Public Safety building located at 1970 West Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio.

The new Ohio Dept. of Public Safety building replaced the historic Columbus Asylum as part of the ‘Hilltop’ area landscape.

Effective July 29, the social security number may be removed from driver license (except CDL driver) or identification card.

Effective December, random verification of insurance began. Approximately 5,000 valid vehicle registrations per week are selected. Requests are sent to the vehicle owner asking them to show proof of insurance for a previous date.

There are 100 one-stop shop locations statewide:
- 30 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
- 38 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services
- 32 locations offer deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Franklin R. Caltrider

1999:

- Effective January 1, phase 2 of the Graduated Driver License (GDL) law went into effect for driver license issuance prior to the age of 18. An individual must document 50 hours of actual driving experience (with at least 10 hours of night driving) certified by a parent, hold a temporary permit packet for at least 6 months, and complete 24 hours of classroom instruction and 8 hours driving instruction.
- Motor vehicle lessees have the option to renew leased vehicles by mail beginning August 1.
- An upgrade was made to the Automated Title Processing System (ATPS) on October 15.

There are 102 one-stop shop locations statewide:
- 30 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
- 39 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services
- 33 locations offer deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Franklin R. Caltrider

2000:

- Effective in 2000, initial and personalized special plate options were made available to holders of historical vehicle license plates.
- Effective June 1, the BMV no longer releases personal information from a cord to bulk mail distributors for surveys, marketing or solicitations in accord with the federal Driver’s Privacy Protection Act (DPPA). Driving record information is only released if an individual completes and submits an “opt-in” form to the BMV.
• Two state operated Customer Service Center (CSC) offices opened in Columbus on July 1. These one-stop shop facilities offer deputy registrar, title, driver exam (written and driving), and other services to the public. The CSC offices incorporate computer based customer traffic management systems and automated driver license kiosk testing.

• On December 12, at OPLATES.com, online Internet and telephone vehicle registration began.


• There are 8,706,216 Ohio licensed drivers and ID card holders in the state of Ohio.

• In 2000, more than 1.4 million Ohioans registered to become organ donors through the Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV).

• There are 107 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  • 34 locations offer deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services (*includes two state operated offices in Columbus that opened 7/1/00)
  • 43 locations offer deputy registrar and driver exam services
  • 30 locations offer deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Franklin R. Caltrider

2001:

• Effective January 1, 2001, all disability parking placards that expired on Jan, 1, and thereafter, were subject to a new procedure for recertification. HB 148 required a signed statement (prescription) from the applicant’s physician, and a completed disability application.

• The BMV announced a new online service, www.OhioAutoDealers.com, designed to inform the public about the outcome of new car, used car, and salvage Dealer Board rulings.

• Effective February 12, 2001, The BMV began waiving the $10 additional fee for all military special plates.

• In March, the BMV began to issue new 30 day temporary tags. These tags incorporated several new security features to deter fraud.

• Effective July 1, 2001, the deputy registrar fee increased from $2.25 to $2.75 under HB 94.

• Effective September 10, 2001, in an effort to further protect Ohio citizens against identity theft, the Ohio BMV began enlisting the help of the Social Security Administration (SSA) to verify social security numbers, dates of birth, and/or names of approximately 9 million driver license and identification card records. The American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA) provided the link between the BMV and SSA for the verification process. Approximately 3.9% of the BMV’s 9 million driver records did not match the records on file with the SSA. In most instances discrepancies were simply a result of name changes, name spelling, and/or dates of birth.
• Effective September 19, 2001, SB 31 prohibited the display of social security numbers on motor vehicle certificates of registration.

October 1, 2001, the BMV launched the sale of Ohio’s red, white and blue bicentennial plates, which were designed to replace the blue and white plate. Sales of the blue and white plate were discontinued as of September 29, 2001. By December 5, 2001, one-million bicentennial plates had been sold.

Effective October 31, 2001, SB 59 allowed the Registrar to appoint Clerks of Courts as full authority deputy registrars in counties with populations of under 40,000 and allowed the appointment of Clerks of Courts as limited authority deputy registrars in other counties.

In 2001, more than 1.5 million Ohioans registered to become organ donors through the Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV).

There were 7,892,886 licensed drivers and ID card holders in the state of Ohio.

There were 106 one-stop shop locations statewide:

- 37 locations offered deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
- 26 locations offered deputy registrar and driver exam services
- 43 locations offered deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Franklin R. Caltrider.

2002:

• Online title inquiry was made available on the BMV website.

• One year interim contracts were offered to all deputy registrar contracts up for renewal. The Registrar elected to delay the Request for Proposal process for 2003 until a future date while the effects of SB 59 on existing deputy registrar transactions were analyzed.

• Parents can now lose their driving privileges if they do not keep up with their child support payments. In a program coordinated by the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV) and the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS), licenses of parents who are not current or have not kept up with child support orders will be subject to the suspension of their driving privileges.

• On March 1, 2002, the BMV began issuing vertical driver licenses and state ID cards to Ohioans under 21 years old.

• Cross county titling was implemented statewide on March 4, 2002, which allowed Ohioans to purchase a title in any of Ohio’s 88 counties. Prior to this, citizens had to go to the county of residence of the vehicle or boat buyer to obtain a title.

• Effective May 15, 2002, the BMV began to issue non-renewable/non-transferable licenses and identification cards to non-U.S. citizens who could prove legal presence in the United States. SB 184 states that individuals must prove they are U.S. citizens before the BMV will issue a license or ID card. Non-U.S. citizens, who are here legally, now receive a non-renewable/non-transferable license or ID card for the amount of time INS documents allow them to be in the United States, but not more than four years.

• On July 2, 2002 the BMV launched the new Ohio Donor Registry as a result of SB 188. This registry is a way to give legal consent for an anatomical gift upon an individual’s death.

• Effective August 1, 2002, HB 46 provided that any person under 26 years of age who is required to register with the Selective Service System, upon submission of an application for issuance or renewal of a driver’s license, is deemed to have given consent for the BMV to forward any necessary information for registration to the Selective Service System.
• Effective August 2, 2002, approximately sixty (60) leasing companies and branches have given the BMV electronic power of attorney. This allows customers to renew their vehicles through the internet, telephone, mail, or at their local deputy registrar and they will no longer need to show a hard copy power of attorney.

• Effective August 15, 2002, a committee was established that is assigned exclusively to assess operations of the Ohio BMV. The BMV Citizens Advisory Committee, a direct result of House Bill 182, has been established to examine the practices of the BMV. The nine-member committee will make recommendations directly to members of the Legislature. A toll-free telephone number and an e-mail address have been implemented for Ohioans to address any comments, suggestions, or recommendations in reference to BMV operations.

• There were 8,335,065 licensed drivers and ID card holders in the state of Ohio.

• There were 114 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  - 42 locations offered deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  - 25 locations offered deputy registrar and driver exam services
  - 47 locations offered deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Franklin R. Caltrider.

2003:

2003 marked Ohio’s bicentennial (1803-2003). To celebrate the bicentennial, one barn in each of Ohio’s 88 counties was hand painted with the Ohio bicentennial logo. This same logo appears on all standard Ohio bicentennial license plates.

• The deputy registrar fee increased from $2.75 to $3.25 as a result of HB 94, passed in 2001, which allowed the increase if deputy registrars achieve a 90% statewide satisfaction rating in 2002. The deputies achieved a 93% satisfaction rating statewide.

• Governor Taft appointed Kenneth Morckel, former Superintendent of the Ohio Highway Patrol, as Director of the Ohio Department of Public Safety, effective January 13, 2003.

• In January, the Ohio BMV began using a new program that assists in the distribution of money to taxing districts throughout Ohio. The BMV began using a geographic reference system to verify addresses and assign taxing districts. The correct taxing district is important for collecting and distributing license and permissive tax fees.

• Effective May 22, 2003, several state run BMV offices began offering fingerprinting services to customers. The state’s seven (7) reinstatement offices, as well as the Customer Service Centers in Columbus, now offer fingerprinting services to customers on a walk-in basis during business hours. Background checks can be completed by the state Bureau of Criminal Investigation and Identification (BCII) and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). Transactions take an average of five (5) minutes.

• Under HB 87, vehicle registrations increased by $11 for all whose registrations expired on or after October 1, 2003. Fees for driver licenses also rose $12 and temporary tag fees rose $5 beginning October 1, 2003.

• Effective November 1, 2003, CDL test receipts became available at all deputy registrar agencies.

• A pilot program was initiated, required under SB 59, which offered limited vehicle registration functions at eight of Ohio’s 88 county clerks of courts title offices. The eight clerks selected to participate are referred to as Limited Authority Deputy Registrars (LADRs).
Beginning August 08, the BMV started manufacturing made-to-order license plates on the new digital license plate system for logo, personalized, and initial reserve plates. The plates are produced by utilizing a new digital technology, which allows the capability to print the alpha/numeric combination and a logo directly on the sheeting. The digital plates are flat, not embossed. Standard license plates will continue to be embossed. The only previous time Ohio issued ‘flat’ plates was 1908-1917.

There were 8,728,546 licensed drivers and ID card holders in the state of Ohio.

There were 117 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  - 44 locations offered deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  - 24 locations offered deputy registrar and driver exam services
  - 49 locations offered deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Franklin R. Caltrider

2004:

Beginning January 1, 2004, Ohioans who owned a motor vehicle could register their vehicles for the next two succeeding registration years. HB 87 allowed for biennial registration.

As of January 1, deputy registrar fees increased from $3.25 to $3.50 as a result of HB 94, passed in 2001, which allowed the increase if deputy registrars achieved a 90% statewide satisfaction rating in 2003. According to a survey conducted by the Ohio State University Center for Survey Research, the deputies received customer service ratings over 90% in all categories.

On February 20, 2004, the BMV unveiled the new sunburst license plates. On 02/23/04 the BMV began issuing all special plates with the sunburst design. On 03/01/04 BMV began using the sunburst design for general issuance plates also. These plates did not replace current license plates. In 2004, Ohio used three types of valid license plates (gold, bicentennial, and the new sunburst design).

On February 29, 2004, the BMV stopped distributing bicentennial plates to deputy registrars for issuance. Deputy registrars continued to issue the bicentennial plates until their stock ran out, then only issued the new sunburst design plates.

On March 1, 2004, motorcycle plates became 1/2” shorter in height to a size of 4” x 7”.

On March 3, 2004, two new programs were implemented affecting owners of commercial vehicles as they prepare to renew their registration. The first program, Staggered Registration, began and ran through the March 2004 - May 2004 registration period. This system was designed to alleviate the congestion when commercial vehicle registration comes up for renewal. It allows commercial vehicle owners to opt for changing their registration expiration date. The second program, Performance and Registration Information Systems Management (PRISM), began with the May 2004 renewal season. PRISM is a cooperative federal and state program, which links motor carrier safety and vehicle registrations.

Beginning March 9, a driver can be suspended for not paying to fill up his/her gas tank. House Bill 179 allows Ohio’s courts to tell the Ohio BMV to suspend an individual's driving privileges for gas theft. If the driver left the premises of an establishment selling gasoline for retail sale, and the individual did not pay in full for the gasoline, a court may suspend the person’s driving privileges for not more than 6 months. The law is in effect for a driver who dispenses fuel into a vehicle, or into another container, and would be applied to anyone who possesses a driver license, probationary driver license, commercial driver license, temporary permit, or non-resident operating privileges.

Beginning April 7, as a result of House Bill 54, the Ohio BMV began issuing ‘student driver’ stickers with all temporary instruction permits. The sticker may be displayed on a side window or rear window to inform other motor vehicle operators that the vehicle is being operated by a holder of a temporary permit. Display is recommended, but not required.

Beginning in June, The Ohio BMV began issuing new, smaller 30-day temporary tags for motorcycles. Up until this time, the same temporary tags were issued for passenger vehicles and motorcycles. The new temporary tags are 4” high and 7” wide, matching the smaller standard motorcycle license plates, which were made smaller on March 1, 2004.

Beginning August 27, the Ohio BMV began using the National Motor Vehicle Titling Information System, a disclosure and information database that links states together to prevent the titling of stolen motor vehicles and discloses any brands associated with a particular motor vehicle, e.g., salvage titles.)
• Family plates will now be known as “restricted plates”. These plates are issued to residents that are repeat ‘Operating a Vehicle while Intoxicated’ (OVI) offenders who request driving privileges through the court that convicted them of the OVI.

• There were 8,793,983 licensed drivers and ID card holders in the state of Ohio.

• There were 116 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  • 44 locations offered deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  • 23 locations offered deputy registrar and driver exam services
  • 49 locations offered deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department - Registrar Franklin R. Caltrider
2005

• Beginning in 2005, customers of the Ohio BMV were able to purchase a copy of their driving abstract (three-year driving record) at any Ohio deputy registrar agency. The cost is $5.50 ($2 plus the $3.50 deputy fee). Previously, an abstract was only available at the Ohio BMV reinstatement Centers, the Ohio BMV Customer Service Centers, or by mail.

• Beginning January 31, 2005, persons making a new application for a Hazardous Material endorsement to their CDL license are required to undergo a ‘Security Threat Assessment’, which includes a background check.

• In April, 2005, a new Business Application Services System (BASS) was implemented by the BMV to improve deputy registrar operations. This new system brings better transaction efficiency and customer service, as well as a more efficient inventory control method to the issuance of Ohio driver licenses and vehicle registrations.

• Beginning May 31, 2005, all Hazmat endorsements are required to undergo the Security Threat Assessment. This includes new CDL, renewal CDL, and out-of-state CDL conversions where a Hazardous Material endorsement is involved.

• On July 8, 2005, The Ohio BMV launched an online organ donor registry, allowing Ohioans to clearly state their commitments to donate life by organ and tissue donation.

• Near the end of October, in an effort to provide assistance to residents of Alabama, Louisiana, and Mississippi impacted by the devastation resulting from Hurricane Katrina, the Ohio BMV began issuing non-renewable and non-transferable Ohio driver licenses and identification cards to eligible individuals. Displaced residents of these states were asked to provide specific identifying information, along with a phone number where they could be reached. The Ohio BMV then contacted the resident’s home state, verified the information given, then assisted the individual with their license or identification card issuance.

• In November, the Ohio BMV began including 3rd party advertising with mail-in registration renewal notices. A Ford Motor Co. insert was the first to be sent out. This flyer offered a $50 ‘Ford Bonus Card’ Visa debit card to anyone who would test-drive a new Ford Division vehicle. In exchange for allowing the advertising to be included with the renewal information, a contracted company mailed the registration renewals, at no cost to the Ohio BMV, saving the citizens of Ohio over $850,000 a year in mailing costs. The pilot project was terminated shortly thereafter.

• There were 8,802,906 licensed drivers and ID card holders in the state of Ohio.
There were 117 one-stop shop locations statewide:

- 44 locations offered deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
- 24 locations offered deputy registrar and driver exam services
- 49 locations offered deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar -
Franklin R. Caltrider
2006

On May 18, 2006, the BMV began live testing of a new Print On Demand (POD) Vehicle Registration Sticker System in its two Customer Service Centers. The POD Registration Sticker project supports BMV’s objective to continue to enhance quality customer service and security, using quality technology with increased security features. Agency 2503 on East Main Street, Columbus, was the first Deputy Registrar to utilize the new POD hardware and software. The agency went live on June 9, 2006.

On June 1, 2006, the BMV began allowing motor vehicle dealers that sell 30-day temporary tags to order and pay for those tags on-line using an electronic check. The goal of this program is to not only save dealerships time and money, but also to facilitate better service for the BMV-related portion of auto sales. The new on-line check order system enables dealerships to place orders instantly. In most cases orders are shipped the next business day.

On July 11, 2006, the Ohio BMV announced the creation of a new website aimed at helping Ohioans determine if someone has used their personal information to obtain a fraudulent driver license. The website allows Ohioans to enter selected information from their driver license into a secure website. The customer is instructed to match the date of issue on the license in their possession with the most recent date of issue on file with the BMV, and shown on the website. If the customer determines a license has been issued more recently than the one they have in hand, there is a strong possibility that their personal information has been appropriated. If this is the case, the customer is advised to contact the BMV to immediately begin an investigation into the issuances.

Beginning July 14, 2006, the Ohio BMV began to require Ohioans to provide the color of their vehicle as part of the registration process. Customers are asked during the registration process to select the primary color of their vehicle from a chart of standardized colors. If applicable, they would also be able to provide a secondary color. The information is stored electronically along with the vehicle owner’s information, vehicle make, model, year, and vehicle identification number (VIN).

Once the vehicle color has been provided, it will not be required on renewals. However, if the vehicle is sold, the new owner will have to verify the color at first registration.

This new feature is in support of the Amber Alert System, and will allow vehicle color to be verified and added to the description of a vehicle when an Amber Alert is issued for a missing child.

Beginning August 18, 2006, the BMV added the ability to access Ohio driving records to its new online services. Customers first enter their Ohio driver license number and other selected identifiers into a secure website. Once the information is entered and verified, the website returns the customer’s 3-year driver history.

Beginning September 14, 2006, the BMV added the ability to allow drivers with suspended licenses to view specific information to allow them to reinstate their driving privileges to its new online services. Customers first enter their Ohio driver license number and other selected identifiers into a secure website. Once the information is entered and verified, customers click on the “View your reinstatement requirements if your driving privileges are suspended” link to view the letter that has been previously mailed to them which outlines the specific steps they need to take to reinstate their driving privileges.

Beginning October 2, 2006, the BMV again expanded its online customer services to include a feature that allows businesses to download forms off the internet necessary to establish prepaid accounts. There are four BMV prepaid accounts: the Ohio Driver License Abstract account, which allows businesses that regularly check individual driving records; the Driver License Search account, which allows businesses to find a driver license based on information provided to the BMV; the Vehicle Registration account, which includes the registrant’s name, address, vehicle description, registration issue and expiration dates, and current status of the registration; and the Vehicle Title Record Search account, which includes the owner’s name, address, vehicle description, title issue and expiration dates, current status of title, previous owner, and lien information.

Beginning July 14, 2006, the Ohio BMV began to require Ohioans to provide the color of their vehicle as
• 43 locations offered deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
• 21 locations offered deputy registrar and driver exam services
• 48 locations offered deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mike Rankin
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• Effective April 3, a new specialty license plate recognizing the Ohio Donor Registry became available. A portion of the ‘Donate Life’ plate fees, $5, will benefit the Ohio Department of Health’s Second Chance Trust Fund (SCTF). The SCTF educates Ohioans about the difference one individual can make by signing up as an organ and tissue donor in the Ohio Donor Registry.

• Beginning April 6, new Ohio teen driving restrictions take effect. Probationary driver license holders under the age of 17 will not be permitted to operate a motor vehicle with more than 1 person who is not a family member in the vehicle, unless accompanied by the license holder’s parent, guardian, or legal custodian. Probationary license holders 17 years of age will be restricted from driving between the hours of 1 a.m. and 5 a.m. unless the holder is accompanied by a parent or guardian, with the following exceptions: an emergency situation, driving to or from a school activity, or driving to and from work. Probationary license holders under the age of 17 are prohibited from driving between midnight and 6 a.m. unless accompanied by a parent or guardian with the same exceptions as previously listed. Temporary permit holders under the age of 18 will be prohibited from driving between the hours of midnight and 6 a.m., unless accompanied by a parent, guardian or legal custodian who holds a valid license. If a probationary driver license holder under the age of 17 is convicted of having committed 1 moving violation during the first 6 months of having a driver license, the person must be accompanied by a parent or guardian whenever operating a motor vehicle during the 6 month period commencing on the date on which the person is convicted of or pleads guilty to the moving violation, or until the person attains the age of 17.

• Beginning November 20, individuals who are renewing a current Ohio driver license, Ohio commercial driver license (CDL) or state identification card will no longer be required to present a Social Security card at an Ohio BMV license agency for verification at the time of renewal. An Ohio driver license, Ohio CDL or Ohio ID card which is current or has expired for less than 6 months is acceptable without further proof of the applicant’s Social Security number if it has been previously verified in the BMV’s records.

• There were 113 one-stop shop locations statewide:
  • 46 locations offered deputy registrar, title, and driver exam services
  • 21 locations offered deputy registrar and driver exam services
  • 46 locations offered deputy registrar and title services

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mike Rankin
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• January 11, states receive final federal rules to secure driver licenses nationwide through the REAL ID initiative. The US Department of Homeland Security (DHS) announced today final rules establishing minimum security standards for state-issued driver licenses and identification cards. Ohio Department of Public Safety and Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles officials received the 284-page final rule document and participated in a national conference call where DHS officials discussed today’s announcement.

• April 25 Gold Star specialty plate becomes available and honors all those who died in a combat zone while serving any branch of the U.S. armed forces. Immediate family members of a person who died in a combat zone may order a set of Gold Star plates.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mike Rankin
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• May 11 Full implementation of Ohio’s new driver license began after a successful pilot project the previous month. The new format features changes in color and design, additional changes to assist law enforcement, as well as more security features.
• **July 1** Due to the passage of House Bill 2, driver license fees are raised. First driver license issuance for individuals over 21 is raised to $23, while driver license renewals are raised to $25.75. Temporary Permit packets now cost $22.

• **August 10** Ohio BMV implements a new online service allowing Ohioans to pay suspension reinstatement fees online. This service was previously only available by mail or in person at a BMV reinstatement center.

• **October 1** The remainder of House Bill 2 fee increases go into effect. Included are an increase in Temporary Tag fees to $18.50, as well as a $15 increase in both initial and personalized license plate fees to $25 and $50 respectively. A $20 fee is added for all late license and vehicle registration renewals.

• **October 8** Those Ohio residents applying for a new or first time driver license or state identification card, replacing a lost license or ID card, or making an address change on a license or ID card will need to provide documents that establish the applicant’s current Ohio residential street address.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Carolyn Williams
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• **March 31** The ‘Beautiful Ohio’ license plate design becomes available and will eventually be Ohio’s new standard issue license plate design, replacing the ‘sunburst’ red, white and blue design that has been available since March 2004.

• **June 7** All purpose vehicles (APVs) are now required to have a license plate and registration sticker. A $34.75 registration fee will be collected for the issuance of a 3 year registration. All registrations are for 3 years and expire on December 31, in the third year after the date of issuance. An Ohio Certificate of Title must be presented to register an off-highway motorcycle or APV.

• **June 25** The Automobile License Plate Collectors Association (ALPCA), the largest and most respected club for license plate collectors nationwide, awarded the Ohio BMV the second place award for the best new license plate.

• **December 1** The ‘Beautiful Ohio’ design becomes Ohio’s new standard issue license plate design, replacing the ‘sunburst’ red, white and blue design that has been available since March 2004. The ‘Sunburst’ license plate is no longer available as an option for license plates.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mike Rankin

2011

• **March 17** Ohioans will now be able to pay suspension reinstatement fees via phone by calling the Automated Telephone System 1-866-OPLATES. This service was previously available only by mail, online or in person at a reinstatement center.

• **May 10** Ohio is one of six states receiving a gold medal award for achievement in donor designation. The gold medal designation comes from Donate Life America, a national nonprofit organization promoting organ donation across the country. The award recognizes states that are leading the way in enlisting their residents as organ donors.

• A former Highway Patrol mobile DX vehicle was converted into a mobile unit or RV for the BMV in May of 2011. The mobile command unit tours to many community events including the Ohio State Fair, National Night Out, Cops N Kids Day, the New Albany Family Fun Fair and was used to facilitate two offsite disaster drills. It serves as a focal point at the events to promote BMV programs such as ID R Kids, Next of Kin Registration and Organ Donor Registry. The mobile command unit was also used to help facilitate offsite disaster drills.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mike Rankin

2012

Beginning January 3, 2012, 179 deputy registrars began accepting payment of reinstatement fees. Previously, reinstatement fee payments were only accepted in person at the seven Regional Reinstatement Service Centers statewide. There is a service fee of $10.00 charged by the deputy registrar for the collection of reinstatement fees.
Per HB 114, Ohio was required to implement an online commercial registration process for apportioned vehicles. In collaboration with internal & external partners, a new website was launched on 6/25/12. Registrants of apportioned vehicles can now renew their registrations online at www.OHCORS.com. Features include renewal carrier applications, credit card and ACH payment options, temporary authority, and issuance of vehicle registration credentials (cab-cards).

On July 1, 2012, driver examination operations transitioned from the Ohio State Highway Patrol to the Bureau of Motor Vehicles. This was done to bring Ohio in line with 75% of other states and will lead to the creation of one set of statewide licensing goals. At this time, there were 68 Exam stations, five state operated CDL test sites and twelve third party CDL operated sites.

A new temporary tag was created in 2012 and it was distributed to the license agencies for issuance in July of that year. It is purple over a florescent orange background.

In 2012, eight sessions detailing critical changes including training on new legislation, including SB 337, HB 114, SB 19, HB 337 and HB 99, instruction on how to interpret a driving record, a Q&A session with unit supervisors and ending with a tour of the Suspensions and Licensing Services section were attended by over 230 members of numerous courts and law enforcement agencies around the state. Due to the program’s popularity, it was expanded to the seven regional reinstatement offices, where 35 programs were offered around the state with over 347 attendees.

On August 2, 2012, Registrar Mike Rankin was appointed to the American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA) Board of Directors. On October 6, 2012, the BMV joined the social networking site, Facebook, to provide updates on various news and events and provide a platform to interact with constituents, partners and members of the media.

Effective September 28, 2012 the Collateral Sanctions Act (SB 337), allows Courts to grant limited driving privileges to drivers under a child support suspension and lists a variety of means to allow a driver to go to work while paying off their suspension fees for less serious offenses. The Act also allows the Registrar, with approval of the Director, to adopt rules establishing a BMV reinstatement fee payment plan.

On November 28, 2012, Governor John R. Kasich, together with Columbus College of Art and Design (CCAD) President Dennison W. Griffith and CCAD student Aaron Roberts, unveiled Ohio’s new license plate on the campus of the Columbus College of Art and Design. It features “OHIO” within a distinctive red triangle over a background of 46 slogans that describe what makes Ohio great.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mike Rankin 2013

Ohio began offering this new standard license plate design, called the “Ohio Pride plate”, at all deputy registrar locations, by telephone, and through the mail beginning April 15, 2013. Customers who still wished to obtain the older Beautiful Ohio license plate design could still do so until June 30, 2013 or until the inventory was depleted.

On March 29, 2013, the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV) began the issuance of temporary driver licenses to qualified Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) grantees, but only after first confirming applicants’ immigration documents via the U.S. Citizen and Immigration Services (USCIS) database.

The 76 Deputy Registrar contracts scheduled to expire on June 29, 2013, were extended until June 28, 2014, due to operational demands.

In June of 2013 the BMV Information Portal was created by Special Operations for everyone’s use in the BMV using SharePoint. With it, the BMV has a ‘one-stop-shop’ for most processes and documents including: agreements, contracts, memorandums of understanding (MOUs), coordinating actions, critical action dates, legislative impacts, statistics, and weekly, monthly, quarterly, and yearly reports. As a result the BMV can streamline processes, improve communication, reduce redundant work, and save money over time.

The Suspensions and Licensing Services section implemented ground-breaking law changes that help non-dangerous Ohio drivers with non-driving offense suspensions regain driving privileges and return to work. For the first time beginning July 15, 2013, such drivers may now show proof of insurance, and set up a payment plan for paying reinstatement fees (in the case where the fees are $150 or more). This helps ensure workers can get to work and frees up police, court, jail, and related public safety resources for more serious crime fighting.
Under HB 51, ORC 4503.192, and implemented in 2013, an Ohio registrant is allowed to retain a standard issue license plate number when replacing and/or exchanging license plates. HB 51 also allows the owner or lessee of an apportioned vehicle fleet (minimum 50 eligible vehicles) to establish a special plate using the business name or logo. Permanent registration for apportioned vehicles and commercial trailers was included in this bill with implementation in 2014. Up to 5 year registrations for passenger car, non-apportioned commercial truck, and non-commercial trailers is also granted with issuance beginning in 2014.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Mike Rankin
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The BMV went to great lengths to publicize that medical self-certification is now required for commercial drivers to be in compliance with federal regulations with non-excepted interstate drivers also required to submit their medical examiner’s certificate to the state of Ohio prior to January 30, 2014.

For the 2014 deputy registrar selection process, new legislation permits the Registrar to enter into five-year contracts instead of three year terms and issue one-year contract extensions to any deputy registrar who has provided exemplary service. The deputy must reside in a location that is within a one-hour commute time from the deputy registrar’s agency. The Registrar may also award contracts to a deputy registrar to operate more than one deputy registrar agency at specific locations.

On May 2, 2014, DMV.com released results from a recent national customer survey that compares customer satisfaction at state DMVs and the Ohio BMV was recognized as No. 1. DMV.com is a private company and not affiliated with any government entity, that writes about new DMV programs and legislation. They survey and rate motor vehicle administration agencies throughout the states. Ohio’s recognition is a direct result of providing high level face-to-face customer service. The Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles (BMV) reached a new high in its customer service satisfaction ratings of 97.83%, based on responses from over 21,600 Ohio customers.

Public Safety Director Born decided to close the only state operated license agency, which was located in the Shipley Building on June 30, 2014. As a result, another license agency site was added to the contracts up for competitive bidding in 2014 and the award was made for a site at West Broad St. and Georgesville Rd. Registrar Mike Rankin said that this conversion to a private license agency will create jobs, boost local economic development efforts and reduce costs for the BMV and taxpayers by an estimated $1 million a year.

To better serve the needs of the Franklin county population, a new driver license examination station opened in the north end of Columbus in August 2014. The driver license examination station is co-located with a deputy registrar license agency and Franklin County Clerk of Courts title office.

Motor Vehicle Department Registrar - Donald Petit
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There are some changes to the Driver License and the ID card scheduled for release in early 2015. Most noticeable is the blue background and the gold star for the adult and under 21 driver license and the green background with gold star for the IDs.

BMV will begin introduction of a Self Service Terminal (SST) in early 2015 at certain commercial and retail locations in Ohio. When fully deployed, customers will be able to renew their vehicle registration for multiple vehicles (limit will be specified), not expiring beyond one year initially. The SST will be labeled as BMV Express. Customers will have the option to pay by credit card, or ACH (electronic check). Plans are to run a pilot project of up to 9 SSTs in Columbus, Cleveland and Cincinnati.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1907-1911</td>
<td>Fred H. Caley</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911-1915</td>
<td>J.A. Shearer</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915-1917</td>
<td>William H. Walker</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917-1919</td>
<td>W.A. McCurdy</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919-1923</td>
<td>A.G. Snow</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923-1924</td>
<td>Chalmers R. Wilson</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925-1933</td>
<td>Chalmers R. Wilson</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933-1933</td>
<td>J.P. Brennan</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933-1935</td>
<td>Glen M. Daily</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935-1939</td>
<td>Frank West</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939-1944</td>
<td>Cylon W. Wallace</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944-1946</td>
<td>Frank M. Quinn</td>
<td>Acting Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947-1948</td>
<td>Edward T. Fogo</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948-1950</td>
<td>Frank M. Quinn</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950-1954</td>
<td>Robert E. Foley</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954-1957</td>
<td>C. Ervin Nofer</td>
<td>Acting Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957-1959</td>
<td>George C. Braden</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959-1963</td>
<td>Clifford W. Ayers</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963-1964</td>
<td>Wayne Ward</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963-1966</td>
<td>Dave Mainwaring</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964-1966</td>
<td>Lou Wilsch</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-1971</td>
<td>Fred Rice</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-11/74</td>
<td>C. Donald Curry</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/74-01/75</td>
<td>James A. Garry</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975-1976</td>
<td>Curtis Andrews</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976-1983</td>
<td>Dean L. Dollison</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983-1991</td>
<td>Michael J. McCullion</td>
<td>Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/96-01/97</td>
<td>Franklin R. Caltrider</td>
<td>Acting Registrar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEAR</td>
<td>STANDARD LICENSE PLATE COLOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td>White lettering/Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Black lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>Green lettering/Ivory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>Maroon lettering/Ivory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>Red lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>Black lettering/Ivory Yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>White lettering/Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td>Black lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>White lettering/Maroon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>White lettering/Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td>Blue lettering/Lt Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>Red lettering/Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>White Lettering/Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>Black lettering/Ivory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>White lettering/Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Black lettering/Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Black lettering/Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>White lettering/Maroon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>Black lettering/Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>White lettering/Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>Black lettering/Orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>White lettering/Maroon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Yellow lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>Blue lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Maroon lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>Black lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Blue lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>White lettering/Maroon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Dk Green lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>1942 plates &amp; Red Windshield Sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Dk Blue lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Red lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Black lettering/Lemon Yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow lettering/Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Black lettering/Yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>1951 plates &amp; Blue Windshield Sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Lmn Yellow lettering/Dk Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>White lettering/Maroon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>White lettering/Maroon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>White lettering/Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Red lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Blue lettering/Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>White lettering/Maroon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>White lettering/Dk Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Red lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>White lettering/Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>White lettering/Medium Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Red lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Blue lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Scarlet lettering/Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Black lettering/Yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Gold lettering/Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>White lettering/Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Green lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>1974 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Red lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>1976 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>1976 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>1976 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Blue lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>1980 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>1980 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>1980 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>1980 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Green lettering/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>1985 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>1985 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>1985 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>1985 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>1985 plates &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>White lettering/Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1991 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>1991 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>1991 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1991 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Dk Blue lettering/White &amp; Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>1996 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>1996 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>1996 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>1996 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>1996 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>2001 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>2001 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>2001 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>2004 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>2004 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>2004 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>2004 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>2004 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>2004 plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>2010 ‘Beautiful Ohio’ &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>2010 ‘Beautiful Ohio’ &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>2010 ‘Beautiful Ohio’ &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>‘Ohio Pride’ plate red over 46 slogan background</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>‘Ohio Pride’ plate &amp; validation sticker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Franklin images courtesy of www.franklincar.org
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